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To the Edior of the PosT and Tous WIrNEBss.

Ha,-Enclosed herewith you will fid two
hundred and one dollars, thirty-eight cents
($201.38 collected lu Hemmingtord for the
poor of Ireland (Irish Relief Fund). entrusted
to you t vforward. to that part of Ireland in
greatest distress, to be dealt out withoutdistinc-
tion of creed, as ail denominations have con-;
tributed thereto. I send yiou alo the nanies
of the contributors, which you. wili please
publia in the EvENiNG PoST and TauE WIT-
nEsm. I alto send you ten cents, for which
you will send me as many copies of the PosT
as you "an for that sum. Hoping .con-
pliance, '

I remain, Sir,
Yours trrdy,

P. CLANeT.
Hernmingford, 3rd May, 1810.

Contributions by the résidents of the Town-
ship of Hemmingford to Irish Relief Fund:--

Collected by Thomas .olan'and Patrick Clancy.

Julies Scriver, Esq, M P, $20, Rev Charles
Collin, priest, 10, Mrs Maria S Cook 5, Thos
Nolan 5, F .. Proper, Esq, 3, John Byan 3, J
A V Amirault, N Pv 3, .P Clancy 3, Dr Wm
Glover 2, Samuel Biavin 2, Antoine Joyal 1,
James Latham 1, 'J'bo Figsby 1, E Richard-
son 1, ME A 8weet 1, R & N Wood-1, Finiay
McFee 1, JosephLatham 75c, Thos Orr 75c,
'I'hos P Ciancv 50c, John McNaughton 50c, H
O'Neill 50c; Wm Curry 50 1':A N Bedell 50c,
Dr $harbonneau 50c, Miss Mrgart Childs
60c, Alex McCrea 50c, Donald McNaugihton
50c, Wellington Wark 50c, Wm Reay 50c, J
Clayland, jr, 50c, Henri Lavole 50c, J Diotte
50c, Louis Monatta. 50c,: Mra ,Brennan 50c,
Madame Pipîn 25', Jseph Cartier 25c, MraP
Flood> 25,jnihùM CIancy 25', Mrs O'Brsd-
ford 25c, Mrs Naney.25,'Jeremiée Gongeon
25c, S Lussier 25c, J Tourangeau 25c, James
McLean 25c, Etmall sumo37Lg.$5.
Collected by James 'ErleyI and .Narcisse

Strin.gérf av :"
James Hurley $5, James Archer 5, John

Murnane 4. Ed ward Kennedy 2, -Nîcholea
Brazel -2, Nércisse Stringér 1, John Byan -1,
Donald McFee. Eeq. l ,Dunc MoNaugtou
1, Terrencé Dnwd 1, MissW MoDonell 5oc
Patrick Dowd 50c, O WsBaskin 250, John
<erliri 25c. R Noyer 25c' J B Lemair 25c,

Jbseph .Dummra 25c, A Campbel 25c,
Dauphinais 25e, Small sum o30c-26.05.
Collected by James Dunigan and Michael Ryan.

Michael Rvian $4, James Gottens 1.25,
James.Dunigni. 1, PatrickBmithpr.l; , lAJ C-,
R1oberts. E'q. 1, Patrick Simith jrql Hugi
ledwich il -niel Gttene an', rs' Many-W -1 etten1 e I ,MrsLMaryFsher 1, P iwk Conroy iLwreiice Coroy:1, Thon.-. Ken.ney1, T&ias Mo-ron1, -
James 0'K,1-t 1, Willian Bârr50 c,' Miss
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Nancy Mornisonsoc, John Clayland sr 50,
Bumphreys NIkett50, S Goodspeed 80%,
ChalWllsn 50é, GeorgeKingsbury r r00,
mr:j lenRodge6s 50o, Misa Elsln lysa

$0, James lisher oc, Mrs Atnionitse Smith
à0c, W N Thompson 50e, Joseph Jackson 50%,
Johnt KngsbmUry ,lU, M. enny 50c, Ed.
Kenny soc, Wm N ers 50c, Daniel.Blrya
jr 50O, Alfred Flaher 25c, George Tappi l25c,
Mrs Clark 25c, Mr Meader 25c.--$27.25.
Caoséted&yJasmagir sand Patrick eiker.

Patrick McAleer $4, James Maguire 2, Mn
Hannah Maguire 1, Michael McAleer, Esq, 1,
Wm Hamilton 1, Michael Hefernan 1, Ensebe
Lacasse 1, John Ford 1,James Blair y5c, John
Dolan 50c, Thomas Keddy 50, Chas Ellerton
Soc, Alex MeKerryher 50c, Mrs Dolan Sec,
John Quest Soc, Patrick McCann 50c, Mrs El-
len McCana Soc, Finlay Fisher Soc, Miu M
McCann 25e, Mrs Catherine MeCann 25c, John
Kavanagh 25c, Michael Eavanagh 25c, Robt
Woods, or, 25c, Bobt Woods, Jr, 25c, Patrick
Perry 25e, George McCrea 25c, émall sumo
48o-519. 73'.

Collected 5y JoAn Byen and Edrard &ringer.
JermnLah Byan $10, uris Elen lyan 4, Pat.

rick Dwyer 1.50, John Stringer, or, 1, Edward
ya, or, 1, Mi Patrick Dwyer bec, Patrick

Lahey Soc, James McDonnell soc-.319.
collecied by 11. Brogan and fmothy

O'Coseu.
Wm B Johnson Esq $5, Michael Tobla 2,

umothy O'onnll 1, 1% Brogan1, Patrick
Byrne 1, James Merlin 1, John Brogan 1, Mn.
John Brogan 1, Mary Tobin 1, Edward Tobin
1, Michael Connors 1, Ambroise Laparre Soc,
Stanislas Desantels 50c, Jeremiah OConnell
Soc, Mattbew Brown 5oc, JosephR obinson
Soc, Thomas Kyle Soc, James Emmerson Soc,
Thomas Boyce Soc, Mrs George Hall 25c,
Joseph Brult 25c, Thomas Hal 25c, smali
sumo 25-S21.

CoUecied by Jamie Currn, Carey il.
Jame E Curra S, Bobert Hamell 50c,

Charles Briabin Soc, E M Gatos 5oc, C Mc-
Dlarmid 50c, Charles Barr Soc, Daniel Downs
25c, S Churchill 25c, W N Kelley 25c, C N
Gales 25c, A Friand 25c, A Friend 25c, L
Gates 25c, A Friand 25c, A Friend 25c, Thos
Waddell 25c, Jos Waddell 25c, E T Houghton
25c.-$6.50.

Collected by Thonia, 3lcker.
Thomas McAleer $I, William Keddy 1, Bev

James Patterson 1, George Jackson 1, Nar-
cisse Hebert 40c, John Hebort 35c, Elchard
Clarkson 25c, Francis Clarkson 25c, Joseph
Clarkson 25e ;-S6.560.

Total amount collected $201.38.

FAREWELL TO MARS.

AN INTERESTING PAPER BY AN EAST
INDIAN PRIEST.

[From the Indo-European Correspondence.]

What has become of that bright red star
which only a few monthe back simply startled
one by ils fiery brilliancy, set off by the
sombre hue of the darkening east. Where1
la hé lurking, this god cf war? Sharpenlig1
some new-fangled deadly bolt, or framing,
som bloody design? Just look up to
the apangled souith. Here are your,
old friends, the Pacific Three Kings,i
whom .von will at once reconizel n the oun-

altered calm majesty of theiri
dor; their thrones in one row,
ward towards the dazzling
aranother of ur old acquaintanc
ward to . . . a dazzling
red star. Might tis be our look
Not quite, though very closely
at the present time in color, s
tion.

TmlS Is ALDEBARAN, oit TUE
a fixed star of the fret magn
now first introduce to you, as
torm of comparison. One step
same direction, and hère hIslai
way between the Bull's Eye and
lIttle cluster of the Pléiades
Neck. But alas I Quantum mi
Of a truth he bas not partedi
complexion, and even nowç
neighbor Aldebaran. Yet, If
the days of his glory, wb
off! No woader. Not only ha
from us to nearly tbree times i
tance, s0 as to reduce is appa
light to one-ninth of what it w
bis reduced orb, hé turne away:
one-seventh of the illuminated i
the falling off will henceforth
rapid, and soon cause our bien
vaniah from our sight altoget
on account of bis increasing die
creasing size, but also bocausei
light getting Immersed and los
gent splendor of the god of d
emerge again only after a long
and even then, for severai mont
himself only at impossible hou
nigbt or the early morning. If
anxious to get more intimatel
with him, it lis high time to take
hand. What yet remains to be
many a column,

• MARS DEING or ALL PLA
and indeed all celestial bodie
moon (2), the best known to t
ficulty le to determine what no
ta make a choice among so man
pointe, to abridge without m
corupress without squeezings a
toréât. Thé réader thon muet 1
writer If hé prove either too lon
or may ho both, and give credit
the subject matter, but t thi
adequacy ta handle it as it d
last coversazione took us, if I rer
TO rHE VERY THasHotD OF THE P
ad from our stand-point at'the.
had just time ta catch a glimps
ing round disc, at present a little
and, as Herschel would have put
gibbous. We might then alre
marked that the reddish glow s
the naked eye-orange rather th
moreover, far trom being unifoi
over the whóle siface,, i li
apersed aiid .intersected by li
far ! less luminous, tracts a
of greya green or greenish@
being capped at two almost diam
posite poirtsa . it4,dazzling wh
(3) Aqcor in thgurr

ae m Ur et funtamental t
~*blc ~ tnp toa th

> The pIetlias ~id t past the
when iLs direction as seen fron t
rig t angles wt-t eéticn
conreequen of vhihi me tmat 
mhan in ay;otherpositio.: Torf
cularsonsautbUt apfin a,:rf

(2 Even the"noddih'éieiíý
ut dleadvantage:'ss .Ùmnpared liaoe t rp q .he urface

I fele i afrlm ua.'vhoréaï Mi
viéew in turn eveéy single part la
face.

(3) Ofas truth, tbi hlast paii
then hardly have fuilly obsérved. se
planét.was and la;still n a rathe
psitin.forithe parpose. its Northe

Sat present out of s wght, vbilst the8
bas just passed tbrogh ia sú
when this its partlcular :feature Imnimum. Aeoording ta &rago's,
brightnes ofthe polar spotslesmon
ha'a!theother bntghlétportions

the planet, la owing to the color of
the soil, réaembling our red sandstone dis.
tricts, though seme thenk-the cause might be
A S vmaz 'rIOE 115TaD oP r imàO ons.
Ycu are welcome to adopt sither of thése
surme nelither being destitute of a certain
amount of probabU[ty-uines perchance you
prefer explaining the ft by the peculiaT-
hue cf the M dall nhabitants' hair and
beerds.(4) Ofthedaîkergreyihor green-;
1sh tracts, some looking aIl the greener from
their contrait wilh the reddiah ground, a cer-
tain number Lmr variable and shiftin, thus
giving the Idea of moving clouds or other
atmospheric disturbances ; whilst others are
permanent, and are probably the Eartial seas
and oceans. Certain It la that, as Webb re
marked. "the surface la usually mapped out
li a way whicb at once givees

s iuruagSioN OF .AND AND WATEL"
As for the white brilliant patchea, they are
now generally conaideied to be produced by
the accumulation of ice and snow near the
planet's poles. And this opinion la horse
out by the fact that they lncrease or de.
crease according as one pole or the other la
turned towards the sun, no that, whent
ln a favorable position, we may watch
one of the white patches melting
awayt rom day to day, and shrinking u
more ana more, while the other, at the Oppo-
site pole, la dily utntchiUg out and encreach-
Ing on thé nelghtarlng reil sud green parte.
Ina al this, a l much that ba gone béforé
or yet remains to be told hereafter, observe
the many striking points of analogy with our
own terrestrial planet. To the inhabitants
of Mars the latter must, In many respects,
présent very much the same appearances that
Mars does to us, though: an an almost double
scale. Her poles, like bis, are slightly
depresséd, andeil glittering withi e.
sud snow; neither do bar paies a!
greateetcold, more than bis, éxactiy coin-
crde with ber pales o! rotation. Agin,
ber moit frost-bound pole ie likewise the
sothemn one, sud for th esrneatronomicai
ressons.COu rs and cloude muet offsr the
same aspect o! greenish and greyish sireake
and rnotches, orne îegularly revolving round
and round éveny 24 hours. Oey they ofe t
much greater proportion t ethé rest cf the
surface, being rather moretho nî nithewhole,
whereas aon Mars the proportions are nearly
equal. Even our dry land itself muet pre-
sent a somewbat greenish and less fiery tint,
on account of our green vegetation and mainly
yellow soil. Latly lu place of Mars' twin
telescopic and ail but Invisible moons, here 18

OUR FAIR AND BEACTIFCL SATELLITE,
whose brilliancy, even from that distance,
muet appear more %han double that which
Mars displays ta cur viev ai théeprsent
timé. A truiy Iovely spectacle thia radient
pair of indissolubly united planeta, never
parting coiepany, nor increaiing thuir mutual
distance bayond one-quarter of a dégrée, or
half the Moon's apparent (to us) diameter
(5); meanwhile, exhibiting basides alH the
various phases which Mercury and Venus
present to our ees, rendered more Interesting
by their constant mutual proximity; like-
wise those mutual éclipses and transits which
make of the Jovian world s splendid and
wonderful an object; and ail this again on a
muchlargerand more magnificent scale.

aine u Tunun- Uf W!iÂT ]AI azu Of ]dg'?ARE TUBYmodest splen-
sloping esot- who enjoy the red shade, or till thé red soi
blue Sirius, and plough the green deep ? Our telescopes,

ès; and wst- i am sorry to lstte, are not yt perfect
g, yet brilliant enough tO allow us to descry thoir faces and
ked for planet? discern their varions pavillons, nor indeed tO
resembling it ascertain whether pavilions and faces thore
ize, and posi- be. ay. a categorical answer to sncb a

question le of course beyond thé reach even
IBULL's ETE, of thé leas materal telescopic eye of elither

philosophy or theology. Suffice I to ay
itude, which I that no serious objection from these lofty
an interesting sciences, no more tban from any other Bc-
higher ln the ence human or divine, bas ever been adduced

n person, mid- against the probable existence of rational
d the beautiful beingsln inother world C than ours," (6)
ln Ah Bull'e whereas much, sud very much, may be aid
utatuS ab illof nfavor of the hypothesis. In fact, it might
with his ruddy perhaps safly be asserted that In the présent
vies with is state of science
you recollet No scIENTusT oF coMMoN 5ENsE AND TNEING
hat a falling MINDO
as he receded . .
his former dis- will doubt it highly probable that in most, if
auent disc and not ail, of the innumerable worIds, végétative
as, but, of this and animal life, as well as minerai active
from ns about inertla, existe or hac existed, or wili exist and
alf. (1) And develop itslf at somae period or cther, just as
he yet more le the case with our Earth ; aye, not animal
nial visitor to life only, but alsd the all-crowning rational
ber, not only life, without which ail the rest would appear
stance and de- unfiinished and truncated, a body without head
of his waning or without sout, a kingdom without a Ming.
t in the refui. And it may afford some relief to ail sucb as
Iay, thence to are not lostu egotism and self-admiration to
twelvemonth, think Chat the rational beings of millions upon
bu more, show millions of other worlds perhaps are less wick-
rs of the deep ed and Ignorant than thé great bulk of the
then yon feel human race; knowing and loving their great
y acquainted Creator, praising and serving Him btter than
the matter ln we do; murder and theft, on a amall or a
said might I1 large scale being ther unknown, sud leaving

the mind and heart free to employ themselves

NETS in loftier and more useful pursulta than the
inventing of fire-armnsuand iron safes. But,

s, except Our you wIll perhaps object, ln theme other worlde
us. The dif- so much closer Co or remoter irom, the central
t to Bay, now source of light and hat, woold n't man and
iy Interesting beat and plant get frozen to death or grilied
angling, sud to alies

bat v th Ihe n- OPING IN BLACK DAIENE&S, OR BLINDED BY

îg or too dry, THEaLAZm<G GLARE? .

for it not to There is Neptune reclvling nine hundred
e -writer's lIn- imes less of both béat and light than we do,
eserves. Our whereas Mercury gets six times more, not to
member right, speak of Vuulcan ud other possible litra-
-ROMKIS LAND mercurial worlds 1 To this objection we
éleopé, LD shall reply firet that the nature and organ-

,telescope, welzation of life may be very different to them
eof.thp-glow- from what it la bore, as even without leaving
aoutof shape, ou nsublunary planet, We meet in thioe-
it, somewbat spect with auch vast diversity. Would not

ady ihave re- our -glacial .. climes prove .fatal tO
ln r-paler tOmany of, the;aimal and -plante , which

live and thrive la thé torrid sont. Nighti,
rmly diffused birds are simply blinded by thallightw wich is
argely Inter- -Indis pensable to other animalto.enable them
rregular . aandto se., Saoe mioroscopical.animalcules; are
nd blotches, known to resist, at least for a time, hard fro I
gray, bes[des. 'or boiling wster. Thon as, regarde Ught, lot
etrically ap. 'it be observed, that seo intensee sthéeun' Il-,ité patches. -luminating power, that aven though Ireducedt.opinion of .toonenlne-hundredth part of what hé lavisbes

ochrè-y tinge on us I Il.yst equivalent to the light which
g, ,whl e of ld,,e shead on thé earthby nine hundred
quaçfrate of 'ogr. .fuil ,noons shining all together;
hea earthliat.Again, the. remoter, the day luminary, the
of-the sun lia greatéra, aIso, as . sort , p0 compensation,
t ini p 'the. nqmber of night7.luminaries. W. bave
furthelr paitt-.
. I.,. ;jgl4 , . no aave 7 a l rrop ose& ta

ecXpli'tki-ueolorof thdspoie by thé réfraction
'ostpdïd 'a thé sun through Mars'. atmospbere-some-
marie:since a thirig lke what taires place ia aur own atn os-,
m 'petusîl>.phere when thée ue tea'néar thé hïorlion. uLt'ea4 bringal t Arago bas gvhn o' thie bypothesi a eats'y aud
e of hi sur- decisive reftatton, remrkin itbat il such were

- ' thse aot.alucause,a inceat.,the o,brders.of, the
lar, ws aould disabtheutinous ray shâetotrïvbriatbiaker
etung Chat the layerof atmnosphè, sud -até obliquely'. tbore
r unfavorable also should-thecoloration ébedeepest,;whereas
rtn epol beiag. the reverse is observed.. -Itmay be, Oadedt that
sBoantb'p pale neither would the hypotheis, account' for the
nmérperiod, red tint not being general. - - -'

s.nedued o a ' (5) Mot. Always, remalning>at, the same dis-
esiatlate. tse tance, as an American author ofsom stand-
rothan double. Ing woald have iL But Qiiaidogte bonus
, uoh as'the dor a H m e us - Proc or's E ;

z.-.«'(6) The titis ai one of Pioctorie EuaP'

only onemoon, whereasMars bastwo, Jupi-
ter four, Saturn elght. (7) L.stly, aIl does
nòt depend on the distance of the illumina-
ting and heating focus. la not the tun's dis-
tance from the Earth greater by three milloins
of mils in summer than I n winter? The
nature snd conditions of the atmosphere, pur-
haps the Internal bat of the planet itself,
and sudrp other circ2mstances, may have a
telling Influence in this respect. If ibis be
tre of the planets in general, It wil bée
nauch more so for Mars; for in none known
to us are the conditions of life more similar
ta those thé Earth herself enoye. True it is
that even at Mar's mean distance, the beat
and light are reduced to les than one-balf of
the amount which reaches us. But then this
only confirms what w were just now promis-
ing. For, were there no other influence
brought linto play, not only would ils polar
suows nevermelt, butits equatoril meass wou[d
themselves have been turued intoanun broken
mass of tce, which, as far as we can judge,
la not actually the case.

TO LEAVE TU& FIsLD OF COFJEcTUIRES,
wbat In fine are the chief features mnost posi-
tively known of our neighbor's meteorology
and chimatology ? That laris lasurrounded
by a substantial atmosphere a nmany points
slmilar ta our own, is lnferrod, among the
rest, from ils shifting and transitory spots
aud bis polar inovi already méntiouéd ; sud
this la fauther confirmed by rent spectro-
scopie observation. The invariable and per-
manent spots, on the other band, by thoir
regulardisplacement, theirperiodic disappear.
ance at the eastern and reappearance at the
western limb, apprise us of his regular rota-
tion round an axis, of the position of bis poles
of rotation, and the inclination of the axis on
its orbit: thus furnishing us with a ready
means of measurILg the length ofbis days and
the variation of hii seasons. Mars' mean solar
day la found to be longer than aure, only by
39m. 35a. (8) and 668,î sncb days, or nearly
687 of our own days, =ake up oneM artial
year. Him axis, and consequently bis equator,
being more inclined on his orbit than le
the case with us, by nearly 3.50' by so much
do bis torrid and hie frigid zones encroach
on the temperatez ones, the breadth of either
of the latter being consequently reduced by
nearly 7j degrées. Mars' bas four sessons,
bearing a close analogy to our own. Yet
not only are tbey longer, on acconut of the
almost double span of the Martial year, but
there la more différence between the length
of one season and the other. (n) This is a
necessary result of the greater eccentricity of
Mars' orbit, and consequent greater variation
in hie didtance trom the Sun. Hence also a
more mnarked difference between thé tempéra-
tore of hie summer and bis winter on
the outhern, and a lese marked on thé
uarthern hémîspheré, than ou thé cor-
responding portions of our globe,
unless haply some southern Gulf.
Stream or other such factor tempere and1
modifies the natural outcome of the aboyée
causes As for the averae intensiry of heat1
and cold, before we cau arrive at any positive1
conclusion, we should be acquainted with theE
constitution of Mars' atmospheore; and the
diathermanous powers ; perhaps aiso with1
many other circumstances ai his geography,ori
areography, and areology. All this and1
much more will perhaps nover beknownIn 
this life, and lu spite of every possible pro-
gress and appliance o modern and future
science, even the most favorably situated of!
all planet sle likely ever ta continue, In a
gréai massure, a sealed book to the inhabi-
tante of tis world. But who knovs whether
at Mars' next visit, we shall be among their
number.

5

AND wio KNOw. numbered. Proceeding are now begun agains civil power as acrime. In Cannada blasphemy
seeing that wherever God can be enjoyed Bremen, which threatens the deprival oi that il a crime as much as its lain England or the
through the Beaifie Vision, there l Heaven, town entirely ofils rights as a free port. The United States, consequently, American
for those who are admitted thus ta enjoy correspondentsupposes Lubbreck will hortly citizens coming into Canada ta speak or
Him; sud seeing that wherever there aI any_ receive lis death warrant. ThIs new and lecture againest God, are committing a crime
thing, thera la God-who knows but that the determined policy on the part of Prussia sle against the laws of their own country as iwel
blessed, whose society we earnestly hope and regarded with the utmost interest by many as against thé laws of Canada, and should h
trust somé day ta join, are allowed ta viitl in English and American merchants, whom it dealt with as criminals. This is cléa:. It is
turn not only Mars, not only Jupiter and the will materially affect. ais clear mtha no ean, or company, or cor-
other knnwnà stars and planete, but myriade LoNDo, May 4-The Standard admit the poration caenrightly or legally rent a hall or
upon myriads of unknown ones 9which the truth of the runors of a glaring discrepancy room ta any one to enable hlm ta commit
eye hath never seen," and there admire In de- between the financial resulte actually realized the crime of blasphemy. Our Canadian
tail the surpassing beauty and endless variety In India and those promised ln the budget courts have decided this question. And as
of the Création, and praise and love the Ali In Fabruary. The différence is estimated at no man would speak against God unle hé
Wise, All Powerful, and All Good Creator from three t afive million pounds, originating had an audience, those who form an audience
evermore .in the fact that the financial members of the for such bluphemers are guilty participators

A. DE PENARANDA, S. J. Viceroy's Council grossly under-estimated in their crime. Newspapers aise become
the expenes of the Afghan war, aideraand abettors of those criminals by

t7) of Uranus till new only four sattelltes have SIMLA, May 5.-The Indian Government advertising er reporting their lectures. It
been discovered, and one, or at most two. of sent a despatch to the Marquis ofI Hartington, ie no pallation of the offence ta say, we pub-
Neptune. 'lut conadrlug thé immenne dia- cilt
tane. 0fthèse plans, nomin eau ir e heh Secretary of State for India, showing that tlie lish their lectures but we refute them after-
this ernprical lavo progresion in the number cout of the Afghan war wili probably exceed wards. You have no right ta help go commit
of satellites la not veried aiso with them, the estimates by £4,000,00n. A despatch de- a crime and thon try ta undo the evil affectespec ltiy Ifwérefl"tthttevetha tvamanne,

f PMars,ln mch nearerta us, have bme dll- clares the military department le solèly of it afterwards. It is not always li yonr
covered only so very lately. blameable for the mistake; they believed the power to do so.

(8) Fron this Itray h inferred that the cen- estimates sufficient, and advised their adop- Lecturers against God -scoffers and ridi-trituîral farce aI the Eqluator o! Mare le about
one-hal eoly rf what i o laaur Equatar. tion by the financial departmeut. culers of the sacred scriptures-have no
Hence. granted that the polar depression of ail CINCINNATI, O., May 9.-The depositions right ta complain of persecution and
planotels owing to a primitive state of fuldity have bean taken of Archblhop Purcell and bigotry and intolerance on the nart of
In c rnbd ytb té crtreyugmorno deve aHtheFather Edward Purcell, his brother, in the Christians, simply because the latter refuse
valuations made by astronomnersof Mars's polar suit brought by the creditora of the Arch- to aid and assist them ein carrying on theirdepression. Mr. Kaiser's 1-118. whleh Is the bishop. Father Edward'a deposition, which criminal work. If you refuse ta land the useamallesqtof ailsens thé montessiy recatîclie.-
abus with thé aa s ydrostasilc lae very clair, ie ta the affect that ha acted of your paper ta call together au. audience, or

(91 In the Northern hentaphere the 681 days solely as business and financial agent for the if you refuse ta give the use of your hall or
cf the Martial year are distributed as follows:- Archbishop for the benefit of the diocese, bouse ta hold au audience for what you con-
47: setha1 s mari 1 ,ud somenr ur9an ter and had done so since 1834 and aider crimineal purposes, and which are crimi-

last76days longer thauautumn and wInter. In 136. He said he did a sort of banking nal according ta the laws of the land, what
the Southern hemisphere, o! coui se, aill the re- business, recelviag money on deposits right bas the blasphemer ta complain?verse obtains. and paying Interest. The money was net Bigotry intolerance I persecutiont-How?

used for his or the Archbishop's personal Because you wil lot place your property at
CAUTION. benefit, but for building churchesuand orphau the disposal iof a criminal, ta belp him to

The pianos advertised by came of the Mont- asylum, for charity, and ta educate priests In commit bis crime? Singular persecution
rail actioneers to be sold in private bouses Rome, France and other places. The amuntI indeed1
this spring as tWeber" pianos . are not of indebtedness was over $3,000,000. With Seeing that blasphemy Is a crime against
" WEBER" pianos. The a-ivertisements the exception of a few important créditors God and against the laws of the land, the
appear taobe intentionally worded oc as ta who got mortgages, the debts were aIl un- very utmost the blasphemer can claim ta ta
mislead the public. There is probably no secured, it beirtr underatood the diocese was bu let alone-thus on hie own grounds. He
piano maker lu the world who has bail so liable. The Archbishop bas testified tha has nno right to our property ta help him. He
many imitatora, both of bis naime and style, as noue of the money received from depositors has no right to our press. Hé bas no right ta
" Weber." Several parties, particularly coun. was applied to any personal use. our mony. Hé bas no right t aour 1time.
try people, are decoived by thèse sd- AN APOLOGY TO AUsTRIA-MR. GoEcuEN's AP- Letf im carry on his war against God with-
vertisements, supposing that these low grade POINTMENT. out any belp fromn us. This is not persecu-

.pianos are really made by Weber, whereas LoNDoN, May 9.-The Tories aseert that tion, but common sense.
noue of hie pianos have bee sold at auc- Austla demanded and received au apology LM..STAFFOD, P. P.,
tien at any of thèse sales. It the parties for Mr. Gladetone's language respecting thr, Lindsay.
interested would use the style & Weber & Co.," Austrian Emperor and the Western policy in
or te G. M. Weber & Co.," which are adopted regard ta the Balkan principalities. The RUSSIAN ADVANOE ON MERV.
by the two factoriès lu Kingston, we would contraryl is true. No formai demand was 1t is atated that aIl le la train for the Rus-net have so mch reason ta complain, buit made, but a-auggestión from Vienna that alasin march ta Merv. We bear that the Rus-snppressing thè style adopeéd by these firme, explanation would be acceptable elicited a sian eneral has actually summoned the chiefsand using lthe New York Piano ta palm off courteaus but a frm declaration that the of the -Tokke In the district adjacent to bisimitation rosewood pianos,. selling 'at fro English Government intends ta hold .4tria base of dperations td juin him in punishing
$100 ta $150, as .&WEBEt.k" le manifestly. tas aStrict complincewith the treaty of Berlin, tber brethren. It seem, moreover, that his
unfair,and carrles with It the ;appearance of and will require the ultimate evacuation 0f Invitation has been succesoful. If this. be sa,
deli berate fraud .Bonia and Herzegovin, belng inl aver of the we have -another Instance of the venerable snd

S Nw Y'our P oiAo Co., development and Independence of thenation- familiar trick' of war by whch conquering
. , AgentsMforate Weber" alities. Mr. Gladstone caused -the Empêer races lu ail ages have simplified the labor of

ort 8 ta understood that thé language hé used oubjugatinginferiorpeoples. The Miscovite
ward him, while meauing no personal dire- is divIding the Tekke amongst themaelves, ln

TRADE, WITH BELGIUM. . spect, required no excuse. SBbsequent semi.- order ta profit by their suicidai quairels and
aopés are' enirtained. of an ntefebange ,of official telegrams from Vienna indicate: that the weakness they muet produce. In the

trade between Belgium and Canada, sbipments Austria acquiesces lu the Balkan programme. meantime the growlng opinion la that we
.of, grain last ysar from Canad having met with -The present Ministry will give a public defini- wiII let Russa do just as she'pleases lu Cen-

he w Lindi wim aun le ye, for w gc tina o, its whole policy on the Eastern ques- tral Asia. She may occupy Merr srhemay
almost enough of wheat to supply the cmand .ton ln the expeoted.crcular tothe European seize dn HréaR . That le none of our affair
for eour. They.eap. hewever, ue,moreryé than% Governuments, In tEe -Austrian affair and ince the Liberal Government bas'come Intothelu Isuil jihda fori distllung parposes. Thé iirmtoe
Netherandaiought 'las t tak uconedoralé other matts.-.Earl, Granville as sahown power. Provided the Czar' espects the In-
-4uantities of lumbeo rom Canada, thoauh then markedffrmnsse in dissipating already the dan frontier..-he las free, so faras we are con-
are, mont.convenientto the.Norse.and wedis continental notionthat the English policy' te cerned, ta sweep away ail natrai zones, and

9eà. r r Canad uysfru' Bél-m'-capable of being affected by vague menaces. advance as far ag aver he can. This is the
glu and olland considerable quantittes oi. DipIomatists appIaud .thé promptItude showU forecast and, of'course, time only can tellif-

a andl1uornnbutItisert ara notgoing tooAu respect ta the Montenegrin dificulty, Ear it ithe correct óne.-1risîh Times. -

tries are notlikly to;inerease mueli, even ir -Granville hsving inaf lpays sécarad àacoa-
be possibtetohavedroot.rturncargoesintead certed fEuropean demand thati the PorteM
of sending the veseéls.with cargoes. olmber abould;5rst :reoccuppy the district selizd by - Cincinnati lover don't say, Y we
toaBuenos dyres-or thi-azilianport,-whne thé Albaniansuand then deliver it ta-MoU- littlerosebudIl" or. ' My own darling eugag

l idess tuar n anth e th e g
*iiitisibrtut r o-oo< eèru, tenegro as agreoil. .Thé appointolt.pu 1 'bti'"ouse 11eha.

THE FREE PORT QUESTION.
At a meeting or the Counet or the Montreal

Board or Trade, hold on Friday, the following
veouto asadojited -m~-rta'

Rtord"Taathe letter frothle R-reta r
of the Harbor Oommissioners. under dat eeh
tnt., baving been road itis Connell acept with
slasfation the assurance thrin iven Mtts
thé C3oernEent have of ilinfurrned thé
Commisioners that they vill be prepared ta
aubmt& ta Parliament, at its next session, a
%ciente éfor thé relief of lIe trade by the St. Law.
rence route. whlch vwii tlaclude tLe removal. f
the Lake and River debt no restingon the
Harbor Trust; ar.d this Connell returna lit
thanks tothe uembers f the Trust for thé exr-
tions theY have made to ae ehve ibis satIsfac-
tory renuii"y

The letter abnve referred ta was written In
reply te ans sldré,sffl by Wmi. .. Pattersou,
Secrêtary of the Board of Trade. ta the Chair'
mariaof the Harbor Board, and etates that, pre-
vinus to the session of Parliament now closed,
lnformal communirations badImten placé lié-
tween the Harbor Boadand the Ocvernnment
on the subject of makinir Montreal a free port,
and that mince the commencement the Board
havé bail répeateil Interviewa witththe Gavera.
ment; but lie above mentinnei lpro,"Iselauthé
answer given ta thé request for thé introduction
of a BIll to enable thé Commisioners ta aboliah
Vhe tonnage dues on mailing vesséels. snd ln view
of ntilr mesurs the knmnissianers have been
recommendted by the Government to abstain
frtrn prenganyfuiY chlangA mn the tonnage dues
till after the Billliq passed.

THE BRITISH GRAIN TR &DE.
aior,oy. May .- The Mark Lane E.rpres,

in its weekly review o the Britiah grain trade
s:-" Deiveries of English wheat have égain

béne llit d. and busaines ws.s ncofinéd ta bout
lots, which bave gone quietly Imbe coumuxniption
at previaus prices. Secondar3' qualities veré
but ulttl enquired for, and again rceded l1 per
qr. In foreign wheat operations buyers have
been paralyzed by the weight of present and
prospective supplie. Busines, consequently.
moved wimthn very narrow limite.sand although
the trade oui quoted at d ta IR lower on Mon-
day last furtfier reduction bas been necessary
when sales have been pressed. ILlis singular,
considering thelight stocks held by millers.that
tlhedeclineofprico consequent on thecollapse
nf the American ring should not have been
foliowed by santeriliy iecréaaed demanil.
Tho trs rumb t sei is aar over. A pause
has occurred, during whict IL would be weli
for bath sides t considerthe aluatlo . IL
19 Impossible ta say whether the loweaitlpoint
las been reachîed. but Iit l certain that a few1
weeks of unfavorablie weather would give a1
spur ta spéculation, for wvlich thé lov prices
nov current offer iempttug opporilluille5.
Maize, lu consequence of large ahlpmentN froni
Anerica, declinedin five weeks from 29ad to
23a o per quarter. Arrivais at ports an tcal
have been v'éry lirmiteil. Whepat duriut théehé..
ainning of the wvek declined until 4s Gd wasi
accepted on Thur'sday for red winter. Siice
then there bas been a large demand for the
Unitéd lZtngdoni tud icontluèmit Thé claslng
qttation s how itle or n alterailon on tei
week. Maize sold stedily at about 21s per
u arter, the decline being at lengtlh arresteu.
heat for ahpment wvua aparingTy nferei, buit

bu y ère contlnued resorvettL The sales of Eun.
li1 wheat tast week 26.765 quartera at 45s 9dO,
sgatinst 5S,93i quarters at 4fAm9Pd for the sainie
nrlod l 8t YelLr. Te limporta utot le IUnhtêt
K7ingdan for th eek end ing April1 2 were 1.-
141,127 cwts of wheat and 16,. ewts of lutir."

TELEGRAMS.

A Dublin despatch to the Tunes says Par.
nell paid a farowell viei ta Navan yesterday,
and announced that he had definitcly resolved
to ait for Cork. A conference of Roman
Catholic bishops and clergy unanimously re-
solved to accent Parnell's reason for leaving
Meath, and by a majority decided to adopt A.
M. Sullivan as his successor, provided hé felti
ait liberty tu co-operate cordially with Par-
nell. A public open air meeting was held
in theevening,whentbeannouncement ofrSul-
livan'i name elicited cheers and cries of"4 no."
Severalhand to hand fights among the parti-
sans of the rival candidates, Drake and Sulli-
van, occurred, and the police were obliged to
interfère several times ta protect Drake's
partisans from being severely rnaltreated.

LoNDoN, May 5.-A Berlin correspondent
fe.Ars the days of free towns n Germany are

Goochen as ambassador to Turkey further
signifis Earl Granville's determination
to enforce her treaty obligations on
Turkey. Mr. Goschen accepted the ap-
pointment moat reluctantly; finally sacrl-
ficing his own personal objections and
tose of hit famlly, because he was convinced
that ho would bu enabled to carry out an
energetic policy. The new Ministers are all
busy. There la similar activity in the other
Poverninentdepartments. Itisbelieved that
Lord Rartington bas already reversed Lord
Cranbrook's decision tu separate Candahar
from Afglianistan. Mr. Forster devoted the
week ln Dublin ta a careful examination of
the condition of Ireland, and to deciding who-
ther to continue the Peace Preservation Act or
allow It ta expire. Mr. Gladstone, amid the
duties ef'organizing the Administration, deter-
mining its policy and settling the business of
the coming session, finds time to Institute a
minute enquiry into the national financés.
Each Minister lasexpected to master the con-
dition of his own department before noxt
Wednesday, when the Cabinetrmeetstu décide
its course and provide a legislative outline for
the Queen's speech. It Is understood that a
Burials bill as been determined upon, but it
Is doubtful whether anyother measure except
the necessary administrative billa will be un-
dertaken at the present session. Lord Sel-
borne la unlikely ta adopt Lord Cairns' land
acheme vithout modifications.

The Princess Paneile, of Wurtemberg, ba
been married to Dr. Willem, medical practi-
tioner, of Berlin, with the consent of the
King of Wurtemberg. In a short address
preceeding the ceremony, the officiating
clergyman reminded the bridegroom that in
marryiug him the Royal bride had surrendered
a good deai that was esteemed, grand and
valuable ln life. When the bride's turn came
to make the marriage response sh added to
the syllable ilyes" the following words in a
quiet toue: "I declare I give up nothing
that can at all be valued in comparison to
the happiness awaiting me, and I consider
my lot a most enviable one." The clergy-
man who was thug snubbed subsequently ex-
cused himself while lunching after thé cere-
mony at the Ducal table.

Prince Leopold, with a suite of several
oflicers, sails next Thursday en the Sardmnian
for Canada. His royal brother, the Duke of
Connaught, met with an accident a few days
ago, in being violently thrown from his dog-
cart close to a public home called 14Tumble-
down Dick," near Aldershot. No barm was
donc.

The Queen is seldomn seen in public. She
may possibly open the exhibition of Indian
collections at South Kensington this month,
but it is very uncurtain.

T14I BLASPHEMY OF INFDEL LiC-
Tl RERS.

TF. LEGAL I'ENALTY FO1 COUMITTING THE
OFFNcEC oit FOR " A 'IDING AND AlIETTNu."

Blasphemy, as cognizable by the law of
England, le described by BIlnckstone to b
" denying the being or providence of God,
coutumelious reproaches of our Saviotur Jesus
Christ, profane scofling at the holy secripture,
or exposing it to contempt or ridiculo" " The
Christian religion i received s a part of the
comnion law in the United States, as
well us in England, and to revile It or
Its Author la deemed tobe blasphemy,
and an indictable offenc."- Burrill.
Theologically speaking, blasphemy le
essentially evil-mailum in se-always evil
and cannot bc otherwise than evil. Its punieh-
ment by the Jewish law was death. In
Catholic countries it was punished by the
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